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1 Purpose 

The purpose of this enforcement policy is to introduce a temporary compliance and enforcement 

position in respect to non-compliance with sections 14 and 16 of the Agents Financial Administration 

Regulation 2014 (the Regulation) in specific situations.   

2 Scope 

This policy applies to property agents who hold trust accounts under the Agents Financial 

Administration Act 2014 and use online payment platforms to make bond lodgement payments from 

a trust account to the Residential Tenancies Authority (RTA) using its online bond lodgement 

services. 

 

This policy will apply temporarily, pending proposed legislative amendments and will be reviewed 

annually or following relevant legislative or procedural changes. 

3 Background 

The RTA has been gradually implementing a digital transformation project to achieve operational 

efficiencies and improve services for the residential rental sector, including online products to replace 

paper-based, manual processes. These products include a ‘Digital Bulk Lodgement Form’ which was 

developed with the support of the rental sector. The bulk lodgement product enables property agents 

to simultaneously pay multiple rental bonds from their trust accounts to the RTA, using online 

payment platforms (e.g. BPAY).  

 

Online payment platforms are electronic bill payment systems that facilitate payments between 

financial institutions for both customers and billers. Online payment platforms are not financial 

institutions and do not hold ‘accounts’ for billers.  

 

Property agents who pay rental bonds from their trust accounts to the RTA using an online payment 

platform are likely to be in breach of their trust accounting requirements under sections 14 and 16 of 

the Regulation, because online payment platforms do not have the traditional account name and 

number used by financial institutions.  Details of the Regulation and compliance issues that arise 

through use of online payments platforms are at Appendix A.  

 

On 26 July 2021 the Attorney-General approved progressing work on the amendments required to 

the Regulation to enable agents to use the RTA bulk lodgement system. The Attorney also approved 

the OFT implementing a temporary policy while these amendments are progressed to provide that 

enforcement action will not be undertaken in relation to the use, in good faith, of the RTAs bulk 

lodgement system. 

4 Compliance approach to non-compliant online payment 
platforms 

 

The Office of Fair Trading Compliance and enforcement policy (CEP) outlines a number of factors to 

be considered when assessing whether a matter will be conciliated or investigated, including: 

 

▪ The potential or actual impact on the integrity of the marketplace. 

▪ The effective and efficient use of resources appropriate to the risk. 

https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/pdf/inforce/current/sl-2014-0246
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/pdf/inforce/current/sl-2014-0246
https://www.publications.qld.gov.au/ckan-publications-attachments-prod/resources/21a50b49-fa94-4bd0-a5cc-60bc3e192fb9/compliance-and-enforcement-policy.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Date=20210715T020552Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjECoaDmFwLXNvdXRoZWFzdC0yIkgwRgIhAKhtSKAsP1aOrhFv4NvB%2BnJeoetocR1bhFDlr%2Bja2%2FyjAiEAsBDYq04J6MQk8J7Mbjlngcedr9INBFflxXBdNBn7jWYqhAQIIxACGgwyNjUzMjYyOTg2MDIiDCGdZotVEa4K1hBwXSrhA%2BWg%2BBti9EEni9%2FOEeU2%2BsJ5h%2FP%2F44fllNva7n0IZ0VIIjpn%2BIOW%2B97cz4CHbSV3LXhyG5z8RH%2BK%2BwAHxRYG1plhqxVZ50fRzlqP7Ed4sXM214N9Y%2Bq7oAVWZfBdZ3OmGPsNB3FzS90UE6iT23mS5AOdp2f3oWLLQMZCZCSeXaVbqBtLIg0jjcf8rwjiaZGlIH0UeS9RCDaxqDT1HeH8mT3lIPIPgrL8tW9j4XUoJjJbGKf%2BeLG%2BtBoGAHFaHVaQlOtyTPIzX8HvSt6jZdODE3vDn5IwSPcR8hMyCzZk1VfwlV4k%2Ffuww6lah54%2BsMkfalw6jmvSapwQF0wZyTHWoiRiDrZcDmUiCzpEugSXvzHpmJ7rnf90gHbWstrx6vIh6F0vlMlNgSeqh9TY2YGjoF0qpmwok%2B%2B%2BfLHGZ03JKOQSbTF2llXwRyM9VJjBY5FUZqm4%2Fl%2FYSY8Q6rpPVVCcg8pMYWT2yKXk9UBjhuECT3bxb9utme1XuV1TyP02BdPBs1pOs6NuQnE7HVuYHy6Zgy2DPHmEG7JMPGKGETKGGkvdrxXK%2BrEZZbWYtEGw1RA6TzOOhIVAhhKo0k14YA4ll59ihFEEvrJ2GEfZ%2FHPVn4tGBU0smKtVspTc74nMp0xt9jMw%2FaG%2BhwY6pAGSzM%2FEoFnRRVjF5iN3upqR0gOltPy2jnNwvDySe4bm6EnbImbA8sPjfFUflywVclv8YaVEmAbAB9RSkH7YFxDKOKSZbakmapnd5LBuzK3hglzw2CGIuh6s7ctBbNtaNoJxLSzxJIpHi%2FdvA2odDmDxFI59GvbmgOtrep8iFDv53SFim4ZMVS%2Fq55koQ5WWHEx%2FU5xN903MnMZH8BVUDI%2BN1LFHpA%3D%3D&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAT3RVOAXVJR74GUNA%2F20210715%2Fap-southeast-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=9d8511b9bdfb9842e3bd3533e910af8e264edbb6c4cef18642b65c2b529fd2c0
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Chapter 1.2 of the OFT Case management manual (CMM) reiterates the CEP, stating: 

 

‘The OFT endeavours to deter non-compliance through educational trader visits, industry forums and 

by providing general compliance advice to traders. In cases of non-compliance, the circumstances of 

the breach, consumer detriment and/or public interest and any previous history of non-compliance 

are considered before determining a course of action. The guiding principle in every case should be 

that the action reflects the circumstances and seriousness of the offence.’  

 

The use of online payment platforms like BPAY has been widespread for many years and has seen 

significant uptake in the marketplace. These platforms facilitate secure, streamlined and modern 

payment processes benefitting both traders and consumers.  

 

Accounting for the factors outlined above, it is not considered to be in the public interest to 

discourage traders from using the RTA’s online payment platform or take enforcement action for non-

compliance with Regulation offences that arise inadvertently through use of these platforms to make 

rental bond payments from trust accounts to the RTA.  

  

For the duration of this policy, OFT inspectors are not to take enforcement action against licensees 

for non-compliance with sections 14 and 16 of the Regulation arising from the use of online payment 

platforms to make bond lodgement payments to the RTA using their available online bond lodgement 

services only. 

 

Taking this compliance approach aligns with the current Liquor, Gaming and Fair Trading (LGFT) 

Strategic Framework 2020-24, particularly strategic pillars one (A modern regulatory approach) and 

three (Community, business and government share the way forward).  

5 Human rights assessment 

It is not anticipated that the compliance approach outlined in this policy will engage or limit relevant 

human rights under the Human Rights Act 2019 (HRA). However, all OFT inspectors are reminded to 

make themselves familiar with the HRA which requires public entities, including government 

departments, to make decisions and act compatibly with human rights. 

  

https://intranet.justice.govnet.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/239217/Case-Management-Manual-2020.pdf
https://intranet.justice.govnet.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/292361/LGFT-Strategic-Framework-2020.pdf
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/pdf/inforce/current/act-2019-005
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APPENDIX A 

 

Agents Financial Administration Regulation 2014  

 

Section 14 Payments by electronic funds transfer 

Payment from TA using online 

payment platform (e.g. BPAY) 

(2) The principal agent must keep a transaction report 

statement from the financial institution at which the trust 

account is held containing the following particulars— 

 

(a) the date of the payment; BPAY receipt compliant 

(b) the amount of the payment; BPAY receipt compliant 

(c) the account name and number to which the 

trust money was paid. 

BPAY receipt contains biller 

code and CRN (reference no), 

not account name/s & number 

of account/s to which trust 

money was paid.  

Section 16 Trust account cash book—trust money 

paid 

Payment from TA using online 

payment platform (e.g. BPAY) 

(3) If the principal agent pays trust money by electronic 

funds transfer, the agent must, within 2 business days 

after the payment, enter the following particulars in the 

trust account cash book—   

(a) the date the money is paid; BPAY receipt compliant 

(b) the amount paid; BPAY receipt compliant 

(c) the electronic funds transfer number; BPAY receipt compliant 

(d) the name of the holder of the account to which 

the amount is paid; 

BPAY receipt compliant 

(e) the identifying number of the financial 

institution and account number of the account 

to which the amount is paid; 

BPAY receipts contains biller 

code and CRN (reference no), 

not number of account/s to 

which trust money was paid. 

(f) the name of, or other means of identifying, the 

person on whose behalf the payment is made; BPAY receipt compliant 

(g) (g) a brief description of the matter for which the 

money is paid; BPAY receipt compliant 

(h) details identifying the ledger account to be 

debited. BPAY receipt compliant 

 


